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t THE HAND OF THE UNKNOWN
J

Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
James Alton young man brought up

in lowest quarter of New York but
ot education and toe Instincts leaves the
city after an altercation with his brutal
father Before taking hla train lIe finds
a handbag which has been dropped a
young woman sitting him Mrs
Grace Gordon at tile moment a

handed to her Unable to return
the bag Alton boards his train and dur
ing the night the tag tit stolen from him
but subsequently recovered Arrived at
his deetlnaUon Cbanton a country town
Alton ks to return the bag to Mrs
Gordon who happens to live there but In
BO doing encounters Frank Black an im-
portant personage In love with Grace
Black accompanies Jim to her house
where to the amassment of all the girl
rushes to Alton and throws her arms
about his neck railing him Jim

It develops that Grace has been made
insane by news contained in the telegram
that her brother and baby have been
burnt to in the flit which nearly
destroyed Chanton and seeing Jim the
last person she had noticed before her
mind became deranged she takes him
lor her brother who she believes can
restore her child Old Dr Jordan says
that Jim must pose to the world as a
distant relative but humor Grace in
her belief that he Is her brother She
finds in the bag Jim restored to her the
chain worn by her baby which inspires
the hope that the baby may not be dead
after all That night Jim captures a giant
gypsy on the porch and sends hint to
Jail where Black manages also to land
Jim on the evidence of a portal card
received from his father But Dr Jor-
dan with the connivance of a friendly
Justice Squire Baldwin arranges bell
for him as Grace cannot bear to have
the one she supposes to be her brother
out of her sight The doctor now tells
Jim thQt they have reached the moat
decisive ate of all

CHAPTER XX nDET

A GYPSYS LOVE
i HAT the plan contemplated by Dr

Jordan was of a nature far more
radical than any yet suggested
was evident from the great

solemnity with which he addressed Jim
and the latter felt that tile crucial mo-

ment In this perplexing situation had
arlved

Can wo remain till after breakfast
Dr Jordan ho asked She wants us
now and you do not know how good it
Is to be here again knowing that I
can remain safely

Yes Jim well wait and perhaps Id
bettor think the thing over a bit longer
myself before advising it Come

Into the breakfast room they went
and were met by the smiling girl Mrs
Graham howevor looked pale and ill
She had seen enough of the proceedings
through the window to know that some
thing of importance had happened-

A reassurIng nod from the doctor as
he entered set her mind temporarily at
rrst and It was a rather happy party
that assembled for the mocrning meal

Jim and I Dr Jordan said Grace
when they had nearly finished a
going to take a long drive this morning

discuss whats best to be done
about the baby-

A good Idea Grace and Ill visit
with your aunt whfle you are away
When you get back well have a coun-
cil of war

The looked at him keenly
Ive been thinking a lot she went

on Jim and I will talk
It over Im not absolutely blind you

I have some sense of rea-
son am only Qld

the fear that the girl might
have gueesed part of the decepon in
regard to her child which they had prac
tied upon her did not take from the
old man the Joy he felt in the knowledge-
that she would have no return of the
terrible condition which bad so worried
htm the day before

Thats right he said Talk It all-
over with Jim and whatever he says
will be wise I know

And so they ended breakfast In the
best of spirits Jim leaving the

order the horse and Grace prepar
ing for her drive

Well be back in plenty of time for
dinner called Grace as she and Jim
started oft And be sure to be here
Dr Jordan well have a lot to talk
bout

All right Grace he answered Then-
as the young couple drove away he
stood watching them far down the road

A good looking couple he re-
marked to Mrs Graham who stood by
his side A good looking couple Now
come In I want to talk to you

In the same direction they had taken-
on their other drive together Jim and
Grace started and the day was Just
as perfect as that other had been

Jim began Grace almost at once
1 know you have done it all for my

sake as everything you do 1 for me
but I know now that you have been
deceiving me You do not know where
baby Is

Once again It was enly his instinct
Jim could rely un n in the faco of this
startling statement but again that In-

stinct was right
No dear he replied we dont

know where baby is but we do know
f well that he is safe

And you have a clue Jim
Yes dear and I want to follow It
Jim listen to me dear Youre my

you The greatest
sort of a brother in the world The
kind of a brother who fills every corner
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of my heart and leaves no room for
more love for a man And my baby s-

cone See dear I am not weeping

with you by me I Olin talk quietly about
it

Yes Gracealways quietly
And we must find the babylittle

Jim whom I named after you And of
you will have to find him But

with all I have suffered I cunnoc bear
to be separated from you Jim e

nvist so together anywhere
thu search takes us and even though it
takes us all our lives

Grace Grace crlei Jim you know
surely how I long to be with you al

cant you Imagine places
where I would have to go alone In such-

a search
Would you be happy In suceessor

would I Jim If you bring my
baby back to a raving mother And
that would I be Jim as surely as we
are here together now It I am sepa
rated from you again

The old doctor words came back to
Alton and he knew that what this In

sane girl said was true

at last We drive quietly now
and perhaps to one of us will come a-

way out We must find the baby
And we must be together
Yes

Over the soft road trotted the little
horse carrying them quickly through-
the glerlous morning Now the way
would be hot with the summer sun now
cool where the heat was tempered by
the shade of great trees And all the
time two minds were busy in the en
deavor to solve the problem-

It seemed clear that he must
at once RO to New York and see If the
message brought by the giant gypsy
had anything to do with the child and
also Investigate at the saloon beneath
his former home to ascertain Jf Blxby
were a real person This lest how-
ever he felt was no clue for BfXby

could not have supposed that this mes-
sage had ever reached Mrs Gordon
The first contained z possibility

They were rounding a sharp bend In
the road when a sudden sight of some-
thing ahead ef them brought an In-

spiration to Jim
Grace he said quickly I want

to say something to the woman there
over that fire Dont speak yourself

All right Jim and the trust In
her voice made him happy

Just as they bad seen her once be-

fore the teller of fortunes
Ingover a small blaze and about her
skirts played three children But
from the picture there was absent one

giant gypsy now loungipg
In tie county jail

Again Jim halted his by the
side of the road where tood the can
vascovered

lie corned i
The dark woman looked up from

her cooing
HuVf she grunted frightened by

the sTiht of them GQ In there
queelc vjueek she cried to the chil-
dren the wagon

Evidently accustomed to prompt
obedience the three dirty urchins
clambered beneath the canvas whence
they watched the subsequent proceed
ings wIth Interest

Her brood safe the woman came to
the f1 v Toad and stood there
sullen inquiry on her face

Your man said Jim I know
where he Is

Huh grunted the woman again
but she could not keep from her eyes
the interest her heart held-

I want to help you get him con-

tinued Alton if you help us get the
kno the baby

Know nothing she replied sullen
again

Oh yes you de You want
him your man seht away to Jail
where you cannot hlrnT

Quick her eyes flashed her Interest
You she queried
Yes If you get baby

Slowly she shook her head
Me no get she said Way off

there and again she stretched her arm
in the direction of Uie distant hills

But Jim was not discouraged
If I get your man will you set

baby
Again hope came to her eyes But

the interruption which followed changed
that look to one of wild grit

Prom the wagon had come a cry and
looking there quickly Jim saw one of
the forgotten infants fall to the ground
and He there crying Like a
flash the mother sped to th childs side
and with gentle words unintel gible In
all except their loving meaning crooned
over her offspring

Oh whispered Grace see how she
loves the little one See Jim shes no

dear

course

wherever

waysbut

shoed

Then rest your hesd dear U he
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You can recognize the genuine by the label
with script signature of

Take nothing offered as being just as good
Insist upon having the genuine made perfect by
over fiftynine years experience

The Improved requires no tacks

Sold Good Stores Everywhere
OOD ROLLERS TIN ROLLERS

Why be bothered with
tacks and inferior shade

rollers when you
can get the

IMPROVED

llartshoni Shade Rollers

which is placed on each roller for your protection
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longer an Ignorant gypsy shes as wise

Yeamattered Jim and wa may be
able to make that love help u

FOR BETTER OR WORSE
HB swarthy child soon soothed

bock to quiet the mother re-
turned tc the roadside One

member of the family had suffered
and was well again now she sought to
discover what there strangers cort d do
for the heart of that family

You see my man asked ab
ruptly

Yes I can responded Jm Can he
peak English remembering the fel
tows pretended ignorance

Some time she answered a faint
gleam of huriigr in her eyes

And He knows where the baby is
See him was Ufo diplomatic re

sponse
stay here tlll we come tomor-

row
YesVes stay all time you come

With a last look at the ohlld who had
fallen from the wagon to make sure j

that he would be able to remember it
the horse and they wore

on their way again
Dont you see Grace he said gently

this is course of all If the
gypgy knows He woujd do anything
to get away from jail and ho can take
me perhaps to the very place where
he baby is

Take us you mean Jim Im going
too you know

Yes dear you too
And he fell into deep thought It did

seem that now there was a way surer
and better than going to New York

The child had been stolen from here
and in all probability was kept some
where near this place safe until such
time as the abductors would dare to
make a move

They would not be apt to carry the
child about rise country for fear of
creating suspicion

Their drive homeward was a silent
one Grace apparently content that she
had made Jim understand that she was
tQ be with him always In the future he
elated over this of suc-
cess

It was luncheon hour when they ar-
rived and 3Irs Graham and the doc-
tor were seated the porch waiting
for them

Promptness itself cried the old man
as Jim arid Grace returned from the
stable where she had given the horses
their expected lumps of sugar

And Dr Jordan cried Jim Ivegot a great plan to tell you I can
scarcely wait
murely I have In
making this terrible o mine
see that he has the unpleasant task of

Time enough after lunch boy rye
got things to say to you
things

And Dr Jordan added Grace de
taking dare of his sister all his life on
his hands

The old man seemed really to enjoy
the situation and the dubious look of
Mrs Graham did not detract all
from his pleasure

But his cheerfulness which had in
fected luncheon gave
way to determined Trainees when they
had finished and av taken seats in
the library at his reo jest

Jim Iwant to speik to you a ino-
ment he said after they were self
tied and perhaps wed better go
aide Walt here Grace and you Mrs
Graham we wont be tong

Out to the porch they passed Jim
feeling that the greatest moment of his
life was near

Boy began Dr Jordan when they
were seated near the thick growing

1as the grandest mother In the land
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vines d9 you Jove tlitt JHHH girl in
there

Oh Dr Jordan deift Mtugta at me
cried Jim laugn at me Love
her and he the old
mans oy s rom very wh
you dent know what love is nob dy
knows but I

Do you love her enough and have
you strength enough loving her to take
her for your wife to have the right

all the world to protect and care
for her and yet and yet to remember-
all the tlirir that shes absolutely In-

sane and Mat she wont know when
she recovers her mind that he IB your

sIte recovers her rea
son she may not probably Wilt not
know you by sight

Oh doctor doctor I love her and I
have strength enough for anything
anything

And boy the old man went on
mercilessly when that reason does re-

turn to her do you know that you will
be able to come to before that
God in whom you believe swear that
you will so be able to come to her
and say that youve protected and
guarded only protected and guarded
her that

By the memory of dreams of my
mother I will go to her when Ive
brought back her baby and her reason
has returned Ill go to her and be able
to say to her all that you would have
me and then after that perhaps Ill
be worthy to seek her

But Jim went on how can I
marry her when she thinks I am her
brother

You will understand that Jim when-
I tell her now You will see how I have
thought that out And remember Jim
that the marriage is voidable in law as
she is insane but its the only way to
give hope of her her side
you must be every as her
husband Jim

Into the house they went together
and at the door Grace met them

Oh how foolish I am Jim I dont
mind showing you doctor you are so
like one of us But why Is It that I
cannot bear to have him away from
me

Listen Grace and the old man took
her hand Come in here Into this room
where I have been used to sit for forty
years back when your father was alive
dear and your mother They were my
friends Grace and you seem almost
like my child now

Oh Dr Jordan pried Mrs Gra
ham is it right are we Can we
trust him

If we cant and tie old mans eyes
flashed then heaven pity that body
of his

Amen cried Jim May It be
lamneil eternally

Oh Jim cried the girl coming
close tc him what Is the matter
theyre not going to separate us

Never dear If I can help Itt
Listen Grace anti the old mans

eyes sought the floor Youre not the
only one who has lost a we
know that your baby is alive for near
ly twenty years ago your mother loved
and lost a little one She was nearly
frantic with grief and your father be
side himself

Mother mother sobbed the girl I
kntfw how you suffered

One night I was returning home
from a late call to a sick patient when
from my doorstep came faint cry
and there I found bundled up In warm
clothing a little boy baby

Jims eyes were fixed the girl
I took the little one Into my home

and not five minutes lajer came a
messenger from your had no
telephones then saying that your
mother was perhaps dying It was a
year before you were born dear i

Mrs Gmliam was crying almost
shuddering at the honejtlv spoken lies
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Soap and water and elbow grease will not do this
It may satisfy some women who believe in
liness but the intelligent thoughtful

that the use of a good is
essential to a healthy and pureclean home

Millions and millions of the direct of scarlet
fever measles and other dangerous diseases are lurking in the

you would realize that your even
clean until you get rid them ai well as the

If you use

in your cleaning water you mako your home pureclean as well
as dirtfCjean You get or ali insects and
able odors And your house is a clean and safe place to
live in It t add to the housework either to use

Just a little n the cleaning
a few on the

duster or little
in the sink and the

garbage and your dis-
infecting is done

For sale everywhere 2oc
and 50c and 100

Trial Size lOc

For the
antiseptic

uses of
women

unequalled
WEST QISSNFECTE CO
The Largest Manufacturers of Disinfectants in the World
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f had e him there on the
drove straight to yourmothers home this very house

l y her side
moved for a moment Then

well the baby stayed there with

wn nc9 Urf child came and he grewui as your brother JimAll watched the forming of thex on Her
And that baby is JimJim
Did th know before today
Awd hes not my brotherNo
But Grace dear te cried I

there fora minute You dont have to tellm boy It seams as though every
the world must Itseem right all the while sincewent I should love my
as I loved you or that you

should love a sister as your eyes told
you loved meyou think you old friend andany sister love couldmother forget for a moment the lossof her baby And yet JimI nave almost forgotten nowdear come to dont tell me

with your lips that Imheart telling me with every beat
give husband

His arms were about her and thetwo old people left them there alone

The Continuation of This Story Will
He Kounil In Tomorrow Edi-

tion of The Times

tS though directed piekoj upono ou

here
where she lying upstairs With aword to Your father I placed the

No
the eyes grew

her anti your recovered in tloWe she It No In town
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May 23
The Burlington Route will have

5 Through Trams to Colorado 5
Three of these are electriclighted onenightonther-
oad trains leaving Chicago 45 a m and 430 p m
and St Louis 215 p m

H Note new leaving time from Chicago 430 p m
of famous Denver Limited No 1 which arrived in
Denver on time 355 times during 1908

if The other trains leave Chicago 1100 p m and St
Louis 901 p m
When you travel via Burlington you get a really com-
fortable unequaled service and arrive on time
with astonishing regularity Send for folders and
Colorado handbook-

H E Heller District Passenger Agent 836 Chestnut Street Philadelphia
5467
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Str diaries Macaleater Cap 1700

Leaving wharf 7th and M eta sw dally
except Sunday to a m anJ p m

PABI2 75o RCUJHJ TRIP
Including admission to grounds and mansion

snistf

A Sewing Machine Sale
Several HJrliBralf Sewing

Maehlnei in excellent
and guar-

anteed for fiveyears for thisveekp selling
New Rome 7
Domestic S3-

Si Singer 10
I Standard 12
i OPPENHEIMERS
i 514 9th St

Absolutely no charge is
made in order to thoroughly
introduce our Anti Trust
Goods

M A I DQCQ Manufacturing
Optician

614 Ninth St NW

Coke Is

Rightly Preferredf-
or cooking It is a fuel that

gives results at all times
and is decidedly inexpensive
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Ohio Prison Guards Locate
Elusive Inmate in Sewer

Cant Get Him Out

COLUMBUS Ohio May it Set on
their mettle by the humorists of nearlY

ery Ohio newspaper who poked fun
at the new guards of the State peni-
tentiary for being unable to find a
convict who hidden himself on the
premises the guards matae one last fine
toothcomb search during the night and
discovered Harvey Johnson the elusive
prisoner in a sewer under the building

But though found Johnson has not
been captured The officers this morn-
ing declared they knew light where he
was but as yet they have devised no
method to bring him Out

Johnson who Is serving a life terrI
disappeared Wednesday by ripping ip
boards in the workshop and crawling
under the floor

Several years ago anotheg prisoner hid
himself in the same sewer for forty1
eight days not surrendering until so
starved that he a Tew after
being brought out

RUSSIAN INHERITANCE TAX
ST PETERSBURG May 21 A bill

prescribing a progressive inheritance-
tax In Russia has been reported by the
doumas finance committee It provides
for a graduated tax varying from one
half to twothirds of 1 per cent de-
pending upon tile degree of kinship and
the amount of tile bequest

CONVICT IS FOUND

BUT NOT RETAKEN
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VISIT

ANCIENT

ANNAPOLIS-

Ask ticket agent
for
folder and

SCHEDULE of SPRING SPORTS
at the

V S NAVAL ACADEMY
Pare 125 Round Trip

Ticket Office 14th st N Y
WASH BALTIMORE ANNAPOLIS

ELECTRIC RAILWAY

myltf

WASHINGTON
CO

Every day In year from foot 7th st
for Kort Monroe Norfolk Newport News and
points south via palace steamers gouth
land ewport News Norfolk and

Washington-
Lv Wasbton 645 pm Lv Portsmouth pm
Lv LV Norfolk S pm
Ar Ft Monroe 700 am Iv Ft pm
Ar am Ar Alexandria699am-
At Washington am

VGeneral Ticket Office TV 14th St Col-
orado Building Phone Main 15JO

7th St Wharf Phone Main 3780
JNO CALLAHAN d V Pres Gen Mgr

W II CALLAHAN Genl Pus Agt
aplStf

FARRAGUT
A whisky that is mellow

smooth and pleasing
Fall quart
Full pint bottle 500

CAIHOSJTXt WZ2TC8
Port Sherry Muscatel Angelica

and Catawba
3 for 100

EUGENE SCHWAB
Plume Line 921 525 8th St S E

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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Ave

NORFOLK
the

Alexandria 700 pm
lon 7

Norfolk 801
Port mouthIIa2 tAr

bottlo 100
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AMUSEMENTS

l Tonight at S 2Q

30atlo Sat
1OMlNAt L
fIght 3Frtce SSc SOc 75s

THE HIGHWAYMAN

MATINEE
Saturday

Wed seat 25o to aLSO
Nights SOo to 300

JOHN SEASON
In Augustus Thomas Masterpiece

THE
WITCHING HOUR
NEXT WEEK SEATS MOW

First time on any stage

Comedy Drama
HARLES RICHMAX
And a Powerful lust

MATS TUBS
THURSDAYS
SATURDAY

The Artistic Comedienne

In the characterisus play

sis HOPKINS
Week flght pictures

Tonight at 820
Mats Thursday
and
No Phono Orders

MATINEE PRICES i5c AND M-

eCOLUMBIA

The Columbia Players

11 Merely Mary Ann
WeekA ROYAL i

FAMILY f-

Daiy Mats u Eva tile aol rNAT II WILLS AMERICAS LEVET
ESX1 SINGIXG HI MORI ST EVA 1fO VOLTA THE ELECTRIC T IZAETHERMAN MEYER CORNALLA EDIMf

Aonette Exans Lee Buyyour seats today for farewell weekrnyl76t

NEW LYCEUMA-
LL TillS WEEK

Octoroon Burlesquers
Headed by

DEAS REED AND
Next BEAUTIES

mylS7t

GAYETY THEATER
MATINEE EVERY DAY

Mr Joseph Hurtig Offers the Original

lowery Burlesquers
Headed try the EverPopular Comedian

Ben Jansen
Next BonToa Burl au n-myl6t

Gardin Party Will ia Postponed
Until Monday Aiftrnoon

For the Benefit of
THE ARTS AND CRAFTS SCHOOL

TWIN OAKS
Woodley Lane

Country residence of MRS CHARLES JBELL Monday May 2t 3 to 7
Tickets Including tombela and refresh

reents 100 Tickets for bridge whist SloO
extra Postponed till Saturday It weatherproves inclement

Tickets for sale at Arts and Crafts Sfhnn
1112 Conr ave Mrs Henry Cleveland Per-
kins 17B1 Conn ave T Arthur Smiths
1411 F at and at the entrance Carriag
at Cleveland Park Station Chevy Chaws

my206t

WEEK OF MAY 17
16th and U Sts N W

GENTRY BROTHERS
Famous Shows United

Performance afternoon doors open 1 oclork
performance begins 215 evening doors open
7 oclock performance begins 815 It

OPENS TOMORROW
WEEK DAYS

NEW CONCESSIONS
American Regimental Band

SUPERB VAUDEVILLE
KING KELLY

ROBERT E LEE THE IDOL OF
THE SOUTH

Son George s Wendllng1
The Brilliant and Eloquent Orator

CHASES THEATER
WEDNESDAY ZTTEtTHTG

May 26 1903 8 P Sg
Benefit Arlington Confederate Monument

Fund Seats now on sale at Box office
my397t

All This Week at Odd Fellows Hall

423 7th N W
May Carnival

Continuous vaudeville dancing all evening
Moving pictures the Gaisar dance muMuiii
real gypsies many and varied attractions
rIlE FINEST SHOW IN TOWN TH1SWEKK-

THK ORICKBT ON THB HEARTH
Students of the McKinley M ftaal

Training School
Friday evening May n Saturday evening
May 3 1M 8 oeleck General admtMtnn-
J5 cent It

DANCE AT CHEVY CHASE LAKE
given by Miss oulter Sat eve May
Admission 26c Fine music guaranteed

Glen Echo Opens May 24
Free Dancing Motion Pictures New Fea
tur s c Ideal for Family and Belle
Beau

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City

HADDON HALL I
ATLANTIC CTTT X 3

Directly on the ocean front with un
obstructed view Salt water in all baths
Hot and cold water in moat bedrooms
Always open Booklet LEEDS LIP
PINCOTT mylOMteiSii

Beach Fireproof
Send for Literature

THE

I

I

I
25c50c

ABORN OPERA CO-
In

Next

BELASCO

THE REVELLERS-
A Four tt wh

mYlO3t

ROSE

S
Next

myl1St

TIlE 25 C
J 50cN-

ext
I

c 7
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N
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